Introduction
In China, as recommended in the "Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment --Atmospheric Environment" (HJ2. [1] , the prediction model AERMOD has been widely studied and applied in the atmospheric impact assessment. However, due to the considerable difficulty of obtaining the hourly surface meteorological data and upper data in one or more years, which usually contains three or four times a day, the accuracy and the scientificity of the prediction result are hardly achieved [2] [3] . In March 2011, a new generation of screening model AERSCREEN, which can capture the meteorological conditions and corresponding concentration results for worst case by coupling with relevant kernel AERMOD, AERMAP, BPIPPRM of AERMOD without any input of meteorological data, has been published by the U. S. EPA [4] . In this paper, in addition to introducing the characteristics of AERSCREEN, a new method for atmospheric impact prediction without meteorological data based on AERSCREEN as well as suggestions are put forward in the end of the paper by making a comparison of AERMOD, AERSCREEN for atmospheric prediction on the flat terrain in several scenarios of different underlying surfaces and source parameters.
Introduction of AERSCREEN [5]
2.1. AERSCEEN Model AERSCREEN is a screening-level air quality model based on AERMOD developed by U.S. EPA. As AERMOD kernel is also applied in AERSCREEN for concentration diffusion estimation, the result estimated by AERSCREEN can accord with the prediction result of AERMOD.
The AERSCREEN model consists of two main components: 1) the MAKEMET program generating a site-specific matrix of meteorological conditions for input to the AERMOD model; and 2) the AERSCREEN command-prompt interface program.
AERSCREEN interfaces with MAKEMET for generating the meteorological matrix, but also interfaces with AERMAP (processing terrain) and BPIPPRM (processing building information) .In addition, AERSCREEN interfaces with the AERMOD model utilizing the SCREEN option as well as MAKEMET program which generates a site-specific matrix of meteorological conditions to calculate the pollutant concentration of the worst case (see figure 1) . The AERSCREEN program also includes averaging time factors for worst-case (3-hr, 8-hr, 24-hr and annual averages). The AERSCREEN program is currently limited to modeling a single point, capped stack, horizontal stack, rectangular area, circular area, flare, or volume source. 
MAKEMET Program
MAKEMET Program can generate a matrix of worse-case meteorological conditions for AERMOD application based on the information of surface characteristics, ambient temperature and minimum wind speed, etc. Each combination consists of friction speed (u*), Monin-Obukhov length (L), the mechanical mixing height (Zim) and convective mixing height (Zic) (based on w*).
For stable cases, the mechanical mixing height (Zim) is calculated based on the friction velocity,(u*). A loop through Zim factors (multiplied times the initial value calculated form u*) is also included to account for smoothing of Zim that occurs with refined AERMET data. Table 1 shows 4 typical source emission scenarios. Because emission rate is in direct proportion with ground-level concentration and the decay is not considered, the parameter of source emission rate is set to the relative value (100g/s). So the specific name of the pollutant in the study is not taken into account and the relative value of the ground -level concentration is only focused on while the results are analyzed and studied. 
Case Comparison Analysis between AERSCEEN and AERMOD

Sources Parameters
Input of Meteorological Parameters
Considering the different calculating mode of AERSCREEN in rural case and urban case, the rural case and urban case are calculated respectively by the AERMOD below. Where, One year's atmospheric datum of a certain flat rural area in 2008 in China is applied and one year's atmospheric datum of a certain flat urban area in 2007 in China is applied in the case study. The upper data is the simulation data of MM5.
The Basic Parameters of Models and Surface Charactiristics
AERMOD takes the conservative selection of parameters shown in table 2 that do not consider the chemical reactions, half-life decay, dry and wet deposition, building downwash etc.
AERSCREEN also takes the conservative selection of parameters that do not consider building downwash, fumigation etc. The average annual temperature of local meteorological field datum is used as the ambient temperature and the surface characteristics is same as the one applied in AERMOD. 
Result and Analysis
The maximum ground-level concentrations of different design schemes in rural and urban area are calculated by AERSCREEN and AERMOD respectively. The results are shown in Table 3 , Table 4 and Figure 2 to Figure 9 .
It is shown that the pollutant concentration diffusion trends of different altitude sources in rural and urban area simulated by AERSCREEN are generally in good agreement with the results calculated by AERMOD, and the locations of maximum concentration simulated are also very close to the ones calculated by AERMOD. In addition, for the concentrations predicted in the different distance on the downwind axis, the results calculated by AERSCREEN are generally larger than the results by AERMOD.
For the different height sources in rural and urban area, the maximum concentrations simulated by AERSCREEN are always larger than the ones by AERMOD, which shows AERSCREEN can capture the meteorological conditions and the corresponding concentration results for the worst case of AERMOD. Therefore, the maximum concentration calculated by AERSCREEN is the most conservative prediction result.
Therefore, in the practical work of atmospheric impact prediction, AERSCREEN is recommended to be applied for the most conservative result in case of low-quality meteorological data or no meteorological data. 
4.Conclusions and Suggestions
AERSCREEN interfaces with the relevant kernels of AERMOD and accord with AERMOD on the aspect of diffusion theory as well as the output of concentration simulation trend. In addition, since MAKEMET program can capture the worst meteorological conditions, AERSCREEN can achieve the most conservative prediction result, thus solve the problems caused by the high difficulty of getting necessary meteorological data which meet the requirement of the corresponding Guideline.
